
BARKLY 

Particle-board basic coffin 

Plain sides and flat lid 

Silver handles and fittings 

White cotton interior lining 

Presented in Teak finish 

$995.00 



 

RICHMOND 

Paper Veneer Range 

Plain sides and flat lid 

Silver plastic swing handles 

White satin interior lining 

Presented in Maple finish 

$1250.00 



ECO - THE GREEN CHOICE 

Solid plantation pine with all dowel construction 

Interior joins fully waterproof with natural bees wax 

Lined with natural calico and eco oiled shavings for bed 

$1500.00 



SWAN 

Single raised contoured lid 

Timber bar with gold-tone handles and fittings 

White satin interior lining 

Presented in White Gloss finish 

$1800.00 



 

AVONDALE 

Paper Veneer Range 

Triple raised contoured lid 

Metal wood swing bar gold-tone handles  

White satin interior lining 

Presented in Maple finish 

$1980.00 



 

AVONDALE 

Paper Veneer Range 

Triple raised contoured lid 

Metal wood swing bar gold-tone handles  

White satin interior lining 

Presented in Rosewood finish 

$1980.00 



WINDSOR 

Solid timber 

Double raised contoured lid 

Timber bar handles with gold-tone fittings 

Quality satin interior lining 

Presented in Satin Cedar finish 

$2100.00 



MONTROSE 

Solid timber 

Semi-domed lid 

Timber bar handles with gold-tone fittings 

Quality satin interior lining 

Presented in Rosewood Gloss finish 

$2100.00 



 

WHITEHALL 

Solid timber 

Double raised contoured lid 

Silver bar handles and fittings 

Quality satin interior lining 

Presented in Walnut finish 

$2250.00 



 

CAMBRIDGE 

Solid timber 

Deep paneled sides 

High contoured lid 

Timber bar handles 

Quality satin interior lining 

Presented in Teak Polished finish 

$2900.00 



CLAIRMONT 

Solid timber 

Semi-domed lid featuring a routed cross  

Silver bar with gold-tone handles and fittings 

Quality satin interior lining 

Presented in Walnut finish 

$3000.00 

 

 



 

DENMAN 

Solid timber American Oak 

Triple raised contour lid 

Deep paneled sides 

Metal wood swing bar  gold-tone handles  

Quality satin interior lining 

Presented in Cedar Finish 

$3000.00 

 

 



HENTY 

Solid blackwood timber 

Double raised contoured lid 

Timber with antique copper  

metal bar handles and fittings 

Fine satin interior lining 

$3500.00 



 

WILLIAM 

Quality solid timber casket 

Exclusive shape 

Timber bar with silver handles and fittings 

Fine satin interior lining 

$3300.00 



 

ELIZABETH  

Quality solid timber casket 

Exclusive shape 

Timber bar with gold-tone handles and fittings 

Fine satin interior lining 

Presented in White Gloss finish 

$3500.00 



SOVEREIGN 

Solid blackwood timber casket 

Exclusive shape 

Timber with antique copper metal handles and fittings 

High quality satin interior lining 

Presented in Clear Coat Satin finish 

$4450.00 


